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8 Jasmine Road, Gregory Hills, NSW 2557

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 3 Parkings: 1 Area: 256 m2 Type: House
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8 Jasmine Road is an excellent family home, tucked away into a corner of Gregory Hills, comfortably close to Gregory Hills

Town Centre shopping, as well as the Gregory Hills Hotel for weekend dining and Gregory Hills Public School. This

pleasant home presents immaculately, promising bright and delightful family living each and every day.Tall ceilings and

oversized floor tiling frame an incredibly welcoming interior, with a comfortably warm atmosphere providing its signature

charm. The open and interconnected nature of the kitchen, dining and family spaces ensure frequent family interaction,

all kept comfortable by air conditioning and effortless indoor/outdoor flow to the tidy backyard. The kitchen also features

plenty of stone-top bench space with accompanying breakfast seating, gas cooking and a sizable step-in pantry.An

impressively sized guest bedroom with its own ensuite can be found on the entry level, whilst the remaining three

bedrooms are located upstairs. They feature double mirrored built-in wardrobes, with the master sporting a walk-in

wardrobe and ensuite, and all bathrooms are neatly styled with stone-top vanities and large showers.This is a fantastic

family home in an equally fantastic area, so be sure to give McLaren Real Estate a call today to discover more before it’s

too late.Features include:• Land size – 256 square metres• Walking distance to local reserves, parks, and Smeaton

Grange recreation options; close to Gregory Hills Town Centre shopping, Gregory Hills Public School, Gregory Hills Hotel

and all Gregory Hills CBD amenities• Four comfortable bedrooms; private guest bedroom with ensuite; master with

ensuite, walk-in wardrobe, and air conditioning• Bright and open kitchen, dining and family spaces• Private, easily

managed backyard area• Remote-controlled garage with interior accessDisclaimer:All information contained herein is

gathered from sources we deem to be reliable. However, we cannot guarantee its accuracy and interested persons should

rely on their own enquiries.


